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MINUTES 
COUNCIL OF DEANS' MEETING 
August 30, 1994 
Present: Ivarie, Leathers, Johnson, Ebdon, Moore, Lanham, Hine, Williams, Hill, 
Weidner 
1. AL/SL Alternatives - Subcommittee Report 
Information developed by the subcommittee was distributed and discussed. The first 
draft plan to generate dollars assessed will be due from deans by September 30. 
2. Budget Issues 
Draft budget timeline information provided by Kim Furumo was distributed and 
discussed. 
No personal services can be converted to other line items at any time during the fiscal 
year. Dr. Weidner asked deans to let him know as quickly as possible if they need to 
make trades. 
3. Executive Actions for CAA 
Deans were asked to make certain that their executive action reports fall within the 
guidelines established by CAA. 
4. Waivers/Waiver Appeal 
Vice President Hill discussed her meeting with the Executive Committee of CAA on 
waivers and waiver appeals. Deans were asked to review guidelines for waivers and 
follow them carefully. 
5. Representation from COD-- CUPB 
Other 
Dean lvarie and Dean Moore will represent the Council of Deans on CUPB. 
Dr. Weidner asked deans to provide him with information on persons requesting 
access to personal services information by computer as soon as possible. 
Mary Herrington-Perry was present to discuss questions and concerns she has 
received about performance and quality indicators. 
A series of breakfast workshops will be scheduled for department chairs to discuss 
personnel action forms, workload documents, etc. Information will be sent soon. 
Dean Moore distributed and discussed information to be sent to all advisors. She 
asked approval of deans on guidelines for advisement. Approval was by consensus. 
There was discussion of the form for reporting faculty employment outside of the 
university. Dr. Jeanne Simpson is working with this. 
Dr. Ebdon distributed and discussed two concerns regarding students on warning or 
probation. The first item, concerning students schedules, will be referred to Dean 
Hohengarten. The second item, concerning students being reinstated without 
consultation with the academic department, will be placed on the Council of Deans' 
agenda. 
A preliminary student by major printout will be distributed after the fifth day. The 
official report will be available after the tenth day. Dean Moore reported that the 
Academic Assistance Center is encouraging students to declare a major and this 
information is being entered in the computer. Folders will be sent to departments at a 
later date. 
Dean Lanham reported that new faculty will be invited to attend a library orientation 
session. He asked deans to encourage their new faculty to attend this orientation. 
Vice President Hill reminded deans that all international affairs must be channeled 
through Dean Williams. She also reminded deans that all contacts with legislators 
regarding EIU or university business must be made through Jill Nilsen's office. 
The next meeting of the Council of Deans will be on Tuesday, September 6, at 9:00 a.m. in 
Old Main room 109. 
Suzanne Walden 
Recording Secretary 
